
What is Virtual VBS? 

Virtual VBS is an opportunity for your child to 
experience the excitement and fun of BridgePoint 
VBS! We’re sad that we are unable to host VBS at our 
Tyrone location this year due to COVID-19, so we are 
pulling out all the stops to make this the best week of 
your child’s summer!! Every child will receive a VBS 
box with the supplies needed to complete the VBS 
activities at home. Virtual VBS will include: worship, 
skits, Bible Story, games, crafts, serving others, snack, 
and family devos. On July 6th at 9am VBS will go live 
with VBS Worship, Skits, Bible stories, and color 
competitions. Then, you can click through the videos 
to watch how to make your craft, play the game, learn 
about serving others opportunities you can do from 
home, and fun snack ideas that fit with our VBS 
theme. If you’re unable to jump on at 9am, no 
worries! Our videos will be available online for you to 
watch at your convenience. 

Who can participate in 
BridgePoint’s Virtual VBS?  

Children ages 2 years through completed 5th grade 
can participate in Virtual VBS. All you have to do is 
register and pick up your VBS box (pick up times 
TBA)! Invite your friends and neighbors to join in with 
you by registering as well. The more friends 
participating, the more fun you will have, so invite, 
invite, invite!! 

Where is Bridgepoint’s Virtual 
VBS? 

You can do Virtual VBS, virtually anywhere; your 
apartment, your house, your backyard, your 
neighbor’s backyard, the park, anywhere that you can 
get connected to the internet to watch the videos 
virtually. 

How much does Virtual VBS cost? 

Virtual VBS is FREE to you. We are providing most of 
the supplies you will need for Virtual VBS on supply 
pick up dates (Date are TBA). We will provide you 
with a list of other supplies you will need like, glue/
tape, coloring supplies, etc., most of which you will 
already have at home. 

Why is VBS Virtual? 

We take the safety and security of your child very 
seriously. Due to COVID-19, we cannot provide VBS 
at our BridgePoint campuses. We want to make sure 
every child feels safe and secure while attending VBS, 
so we are providing activities that can be done 
anywhere so that as many children as possible can 
participate. 

Why should we sign up for 
Virtual VBS? 

Can you say FUN?! We’ve been told that VBS is the 
best week of your preschooler/elementary student’s 
summer. We don’t want them to miss out on that! We 
still want to provide an element of normalcy to these 
crazy times and we think Virtual VBS can do just that!  

Is it going to be a lot of work? 

We are providing all of the materials that you need 
(besides a few things that you may already have 
around your home like glue, coloring supplies, etc). 
We have a list of everything you need and video 
instructions as well as written instructions for every 
activity. Your older children can easily complete the 
activities using the video instructions, while younger 
children may require some assistance. This is meant 
to be fun for the whole family and we really think 
you’re going to love the activities we have planned. 

Who needs to register? 

Every child in your family, ages 2 years old through 
completed 5th Grade, needs to register for Virtual 
VBS. Even if you registered for the canceled June 
VBS dates, you will still need to reregister for Virtual 
VBS.




